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The Architecture Resource Center 
At Andrews University 




 1.  ALA Editions.  Brown, Carol R.  Interior design for libraries: Drawing on function and appeal.  ISBN 
0838908292. Chicago, 2002. Z679.5 B76 2002 
 2.  Allworth Press.  Carrier, David.  Writing about visual art.  New York, 2003.  www.allworth.com  ISBN 
1-58115-261-2.  $19.95  Conf. price:  $16.00  N7476 .C378 2003 
 3.  Allworth Press.  Heller, Steven.  Design humor: The art of graphic wit.  New York, 2002.  www.allworth.com  
ISBN 1-58115-246-9.  $21.95  Conf. price:  $18.00 NC1325 .H45 2002 
 4.  Allworth Press.  Heller, Steven and Veronique Vienne eds.  Citizen designer: Perspectives on design 
responsibility.  New York, 2003.  www.allworth.com  ISBN 1-58115-265-5.  $19.95  Conf. price:  $16.00  
NK1505 .C54 2003 
 5.  Allworth Press.  McEvelley, Thomas.  The shape of ancient thought.  New York, 2002.  www.allworth.com  
ISBN 1-58115-203-5.  $35.00  Conf. price:  $28.00  B165 .M22 2002 
 6.  Allworth Press.  Reuter, Dayton.  Computer graphics for architects, engineers, and environmental designers.  
New York, 2002.  www.allworth.com  ISBN 1-58115-242-6.  $35.00  Conf. price:  $28.00  T385 .R476 2002 
 7.  Allworth Press.  White, Alexander W.  The elements of graphic design: Space, unity, page architecture, and 
type.  New York, 2002.  www.allworth.com  ISBN 1-58115-250-7.  $24.95  Conf. price:  $20.00   
  Z246 .W56 2002 
 
 8.  Allworth Press.  White, Jan.  Editing by design: the classic guide to winning readers.  Canada, 2003.  
www.alllworth.com  ISBN 1-58115-302-3.  $29.95 Z246 .W578 2003 
 9.  Allworth Press (Helios).  Eisendrath, Craig.  At war with time.  New York, 2003.  www.allworthpress.com; 
www.heliospress.com  ISBN 1-58115-307-4.  $24.95  Conf. price:  $20.00  BD431 .E42 2003 
 10.  Amsterdam University Press (Distributed by the University of Chicago Press).  `De Vries, B. and J. 
Goudsblom eds.  Mappae Mundi: Humans and their habitats in a long-term socio-ecological perspective, 
myths, maps and models.  Amsterdam , 2003.  www.aup.nl  ISBN 90-5356-655-4.  $37.50  Conf. price:  $30.00 
GF41 .M356 2003 
 11.  Amsterdam University Press (Distributed by the University of Chicago Press).  Musterd, Sako and Willem 
Salet eds.  Amsterdam human Capitol.  Amsterdam, 2003.  www.aup.nl  ISBN 90-5356-595-7.  $45.00  Conf. 
price:  $36.00  HT395.N42 A464 2003 
 12.  Amsterdam University Press (Distributed by the University of Chicago Press).  Visser, Leontine E. ed.  
Challenging Coasts: Transdisciplinary excursions into integrated coastal zone development.  Amsterdam, 
2004.  www.aup.nl  ISBN 90-5356-682-1.  $40.00  Conf. price:  $32.00 HT395.D44 C49 2004 
 13.  Architectural Association.  Marot, Sebastien.  Sub-Urbanism and the art of memory.  London, 2003.  ISBN 
1902902238.  NA2500 .M27 2003 
 14.  Architectural Association.  Scalbert, Irenee.  A right to difference: The architecture of Jean Renaudie.  
London, 2004.  1-902902-36-X.  NA1053.R46 S32 2004 
 15.  Architectural Association.  Suzuki, Akira.  Do android crows fly over the skies of Tokyo?  London, 2001.  
1-902902-07-6.  DS896.35 .S88 2001 
 16.  Asanger Verlag .  Walden, Rotraut and Simone Borrelbach.  Schulen der Zukunft.  Heidelberg, 2002.  
www.asnger.de  ISBN 3-89334-392-X.  LB3219.G4 W25 2002 
 17.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Cunningham, Storm.  The restoration economy: The greatest new growth 
frontier.  San Francisco, 2002.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-191-0.  $29.95  Conf. price:  $23.96  
HD9715.A2 C86 2002 
 18.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Gordon, Pamela J.  Lean and green: Profit for your business and the 
environment.  San Francisco, 2001.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-170-8.  $24.95  Conf. price:  
$19.96  HD30.255 .G67 2001 
 19.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Holliday, Chad Stephan Schmidheiny and Philip Watts.  Walking the talk: 
The business case for sustainable development.  San Francisco, 2002.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 
1-57675-234-8.  $29.95  Conf. price:  $23.96  HC79.E5 H65 2002 
 20.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Needleman, Jacob.  Time and the soul: Where has all the meaningful time 
gone- and can we get it back?  San Francisco , 2003.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-251-8.  $12.95  
Conf. price:  $10.36  BD638 .N44 2003 
 21.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Nelson, Gary M.  Self governance in communities and families.  San 
Francisco, 2000.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-086-8.  $24.95  Conf. price:  $19.96   
  HN65 .N43 2000 
 
 22.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  The International Forum on Globalization.  Alternatives to economic 
globalization: A better world is possible.  San Francisco, 2002.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-204-6.  
$15.95  Conf. price:  $12.76  HF1359 .A547 2002 
 23.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Walters, Jamie S.  Big vision, small business: Four keys to success without 
growing big.  San Francisco, 2002.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-188-0.  $17.95  Conf. price:  
$14.36  HD2346.U5 W35 2002 
 24.  Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  Yerkes, Leslie.  Fun works: Creating places where people love to work.  
San Francisco, 2001.  www.bkconnection.com  ISBN 1-57675-154-6.  $18.95  Conf. price:  $15.16   
  HF5549 .Y47 2001 
 
 25.  Cambridge University Press.  Feldman, Roberta M and Susan Stall.  The dignity of resistance: Women 
residents' activism in chicago public housing.  2004.  0-521-59320-4.  $75.00  HQ1421 .F45 2004 
 26.  Canadian Museum of Civilization.  Clark, A. McFadyen.  Who lived in this house? A study of Koyukuk river 
semisubterranean houses.  Hull, Quebec, 96.  www.cyberboutique@civilization.ca  ISBN 0-660-15958-9.  
$24.95 CND E99.K79 C553 1996 
 27.  Canadian Museum of Civilization.  MacKinnon, Richard.  Vernacular architecture in the Codroy Valley.  
Hull, Quebec, 2002.  www.cyberboutique@civilization.ca  ISBN 0-660-18788-4.  $34.99 CND  
  NA746.N6 M22 2002 
 
 28.  Canadian Museum of Civilization .  Peddle, Walter W.  The dynamics of outport furniture design: Adaptation 
and culture.  Hull, Quebec, 2002.  www.cyberboutique@civilization.ca  ISBN 0-660-18802-3.  $34.99 CND 
NK2442.N5 P42 2002 
 29.  Canadian Museum of Civilization.  Sillanpaa, Nelma.  Under the Northern Lights: My memories of life in the 
Finnish community of Northern Ontario.  Hull, Quebec , 94.  http://www.civilizations.ca  ISBN 0-660-14020-9.  
$17.95 CND F1059.7.F5 S55 1994 
30. Canadian Museum of Civilization.  The Carleton University History Collaborative.  Urban and community 
development in Atlantic Canada 1867-1991.  Hull, Quebec, 93.  www.cyberboutique@civilization.ca  ISBN 
0-660-14017-9.  $19.95 CND HN110.A8 C37 1993 
 31.  Chelsea Green Publishing Company.  Chiras, Daniel D.  The New Ecological Home:  A Complete Guide to 
Green Building Options.  White River Junction, VT, 2004.  www.chelseagreen.com  ISBN 1-931498-16-4.  
$35.00 TH4860 .C45 2004  
 32.  Chelsea Green Publishing Company.  Pahl, Greg.  Natural home heating.  Vermont, 2003.  
www.chelsegreen.com  ISBN 1-931498-22-9.  $30  TH7684.D9 P34 2003 
 33.  Columbia University Press.  Allen, T. J. Tainter and A. Hoekstra.  Supply-side sustainability.  New York, 
2003.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-0587-8.  $34.50  Conf. price:  $28.00 QH541 .A457 2003 
 34.  Columbia University Press.  Day, Jared N.  Urban Castles, Tenement housing and landlord activism in New 
York City, 1890-1943.  New York, 99.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-1403-6.  $21.50  Conf. price:  
$17.00  HD7287.6.U52 N73 1999 
 35.  Columbia University Press.  Devuyst, D. Luc Hens and Walter DeLannoy eds.  How green is the city?: 
Sustainability Assessment and the Management of Urban Environments.  New York, 2001.  
www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-1803-1.  $31.50  Conf. price:  $25.00 HC79.E5 H676 2001 
 36.  Columbia University Press.  Dolkart, Andrew S.  Morningside Heights, A history of its architecture and 
development.  New York , 98.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2310-7851-X.  $29.00  Conf. price:  $23.00  
NA735.N5 D65 1998 
 37.  Columbia University Press.  Dunlap, David W.  From Abyssinian to Zion, A guide to Manhattan's houses of 
worship.  New York, 2004.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-2543-7.  $24.95  Conf. price:  $20.00 
BL2527.N7 D855 2004 
 38.  Columbia University Press.  Gonzalez, Evelyn.  The Bronx.  New York, 2004.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  
ISBN 0-2311-2114-8.  $29.50  Conf. price:  $24.00  F128.68.B8 G66 2004 
 39.  Columbia University Press.  Hillenbrand, Robert.  Islamic Architecture: Form, function, and meaning.  New 
York, 94.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-0133-3.  $30.00  Conf. price:  $24.00 NA380 .H52 1994 
 40.  Columbia University Press.  Merchant, Carolyn.  The Columbia Guide to American Environmental History.  
New York, 2002.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-1232-7.  $52.00  Conf. price:  $41.50  
  GF501 .M47 2002 
 
 41.  Columbia University Press.  Nadeau, Robert L.  The Wealth of Nature, How Mainstream Economics has 
failed the Environment.  New York, 2003.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-1798-7.  $29.50  Conf. 
price:   $22.50 HD75.6 .N345 2003 
 42.  Columbia University Press.  Plunz, Richard.  A history of housing in New York City.  New York , 90.  
www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2310-6297-4.  $28.50  Conf. price:  $23.00 HD7304.N5 P54 1990 
 43.  Columbia University Press.  Sideris, Lisa.  Environmental ethics, Ecological theology and natural selection, 
suffering and responsibility.  New York, 2003.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-2311-2661-1.  $24.50  
Conf. price:  $20.00 GE42 .S43 2003 
 44.  Columbia University Press (Kegan Paul International).  Al-Mutawa, Subhi Abdullah.  Kuwait city parks.  
London, 85.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-7103-0068-9.  $110.00  Conf. price:  $88.00  
  SB485.K88 A35 1985 
 
45. Columbia University Press (Kegan Paul International).  Sumner-Boyd, Hillary.  Strolling through Istanbul, 
The classic guide to the city.  London, 2003.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-7103-0715-2.  $110.00  Conf. 
price:  $88.00 DR718 .S87 2003 
 46.  Columbia University Press (Kegan Paul International).  Wheatcroft, Andrew.  Arabia and the Gulf: In 
original photographs 1880-1950.  London, 82.  www.columbia.edu/cu/cup  ISBN 0-7103-0016-6.  $144.50  
Conf. price:  $115.00 DS204.2 .W47 1982 
 47.  Copenhagen Business School Press.  Czarniawska, Barbara and Rolf Solli eds.  Organizing metropolitan 
space and discourse.  Denmark, 2001.  87-630-0016-4.  $42.00 HT166 .O68 2001 
 48.  Copenhagen Business School Press.  Ooi, Can-Seng.  Cultural toursim and tourism cultures: The business of 
mediating experiences in Copenhagen and Singapore.  Denmark, 2002.  87-630-0091-1.  $36.00  
  G156.5.H47 O64 2002 
 
 49.  Copenhagen Business School Press.  Styhre, Alexander.  Understanding knowledge management: critical and 
postmodern perspectives.  Denmark, 2003.  87-630-0109-8.  $48.00 HD30.2 .S84 2003 
 50.  Cornell University Press.  Cracraft, James and Daniel Rowland eds.  Architectures of Russian identity, 1500 
to the present.  2003.  0-8014-8828-1.  $25.00 NA1184 .A73 2003 
 51.  Cornell University Press.  Hopper, Kim.  Reckoning with homelessness.  2003.  0-8014-8834-6.  $19.95 
HV4505 .H665 2003 
 52.  Cornell University Press.  Kohn, Margaret.  Radical space: building the house of the people.  2003.  
0-8014-8860-5.  $19.95 HD3343 .K64 2003 
 53.  Cornell University Press.  Lovell, Stephen.  Summerfolk: a history of the Dacha, 1710-2000.  2003.  
0-8014-4071-8.  $29.95  DK32 .L79 2003 
 54.  Cornell University Press.  Peluso, Nancy Lee and Michael Watts eds.  Violent environments.  2001.  
0-8014-8711-0.  $29.95  HM1116 .V56 2001 
 55.  Cornell University Press.  Resina, Joan Ramon and Dieter Ingenschay eds.  After-images of the city.  2003.  
0-8014-8789-7.  $22.50 PN56.C55 A34 2003 
 56.  D.A.P.  Lerup, Lars.  Snooze: Immersing architecture in mass culture.  2003.  90-5662-313-3.  $29.95 
NA2543.S6 S56 2003 
 57.  D.A.P.  Meurs, Paul and Marc Verheijen eds. Florian Boer et al.  In transit: Mobility, city, culture and urban 
development in Rotterdam.  2003.  90-5662-301-X.  $44.95 HE311.N42 I5 2003 
 58.  D.A.P.  van Eyck, Aldo.  The playgrounds and the city.  2002.  90-5662-249-8.  $24.95 NA1153.E95 A4 2002 
 59.  D.A.P.  Venturi, Robert.  Robert Venturi: Complexity and contradiction in architecture.  2002.  0-87070-282-3.  
$14.95 NA2760 .V46 1977 
 60.  D.A.P.  Wick, Rainer K.  Teaching at the Bauhaus.  Hatje Cantz, 2000.  3-7757-0801-4.  $29.95   
  N332.G33 B448 2000 
 
 61.  D.A.P. (Acconci).  Schultz, Heinz ed.  Vito Acconci: Courtyard in the wind.  2003.  3-7757-9145-0.  $15.00  
NA4425.G42 M85 2003 
 62.  D.A.P. (Actar).  2nd Mies Van der Rohe award for Latin American architecture.  84-95273632.  $29.00 
NA2345.L38 M54 2000 
 63.  D.A.P. (Actar).  Koolhaas, Rem Sanford Kwinter and Stefano Boeri.  Mutations.  Barcelona, 2000.  84 
-95273-51-9.  $45.00 HT151 .M84 2000 
 64.  D.A.P. (Art Institute of Chicago/Wasmuth).  Zukowsky, John ed.  Karl Friedrich Schinkel.  Berlin, 94.  
3-8030-2822-1.  $70.00 NA1088.S3 A4 1994 
65. D.A.P. (Birgus).  Birgus, Vladimir.  Vladimir Birgus.  2003.  80-86217-31-0.  $19.95 TR647 .B48 2003 
 66.  D.A.P. (Birmingham Museum of Arts).  Moos, David and Gail Trechsel ed.  Samuel Mockbee and the rural 
studio.  Birmingham, 2003.  0-931-394-52X.  $20.00 NA737 .M63 2003 
 67.  D.A.P. (Charta).  Settembrini, Luigi ed.  The ideal city: The 2nd Valencia Bienial.  Spain, 2003.  
88-8158-437-9.  $42.95 NX430.S72 V35 2003 
 68.  D.A.P. (Hatje Cantz).  MVRDV.  MVRDV: Rheinruhrcity.  Germany, 2002.  3-7757-1200-3.  $30.00 
HT395.G42 R7 2002 
 69.  D.A.P. (Jovis).  Feireiss, Kristin ed.  Hand-drawn worlds.  Berlin, 2003.  3-936314-06-3.  $47.50  
  NA2700 .H36 2003 
 
 70.  D.A.P. (Museum of Modern Art, New York).  Riley, Terence.  Light Construction.  New York, 95.  
0-87070-129-0.  $24.95 NA680 .L54 1995 
 71.  D.A.P. (NAi ).  Houben, Francine and Luisa Calabrese eds.  Mobility: A room with a view.  Rotterdam, 2003.  
90-5662-257-9.  $44.95 NA9050 .M635 2003 
 72.  D.A.P. (NAi).  Ibelings, Hans Ed Melet Bernard Hulsman and Allard Jolles.  Eastern docklands Amsterdam: 
Urbanism and architecture.  The Netherlands, 2003.  90-5662-307-9.  $50.00 NA9053.W38 E18 2003 
 73.  D.A.P. (NAi).  Melet, Ed.  The architectural detail.  The Netherlands, 2002.  90-5662-185-8.  $38.95  
  NA1148 .M46 2002 
 
 74.  D.A.P. (NAi).  Meurs, Paul and Marc Verheijen.  In transit: Mobility, city culture and urban development in 
Rotterdam.  Rotterdam, 2003.  90-5662-301-X.  $44.95 HE311.N42 I5 2003 
 75.  D.A.P. (NAi).  NAi Publishers.  The Netherlands Architecture Institute.  The Netherlands, 98.  90-5662-088-6.  
$21.50 NA6280 .N48 1998 
 76.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Block, M. S. Johaninisse and V. Stissi.  Michel de Klerk: Architect and artist of the 
Amsterdam School. 1884-1923.  Rotterdam, 97.  90-5662-047-9.  $80.00 NA1153.K55 A4 1997 
 77.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Brinkman and Van der Vlugt.  The Sonneveld House: An avant-garde home from 
1933.  2001.  90-5662-197-1.  $29.95 NA7363.R68 S66 2001 
 78.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Coenen, H. and J. Coenen.  Jo Coenen: Roughs Noordknoop Ceramique, Maastrict.  
2001.  90-5662-220-x.  $29.95 NA1153.C64 A4 2001 
 79.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Cuadra, M. et al.  Clorindo Testa: architect.  The Netherlands, 2000.  
90-5662-143-2.  $45.00 NA839.T47 A4 2000 
 80.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Deunk, G.  20th century garden and landscape architecture in the Netherlands.  
Rotterdam, 2002.  90-5662-243-9.  $40.00 SB466.N47 D48 2002 
 81.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Ibelings, H.  Claus en Kaan buildings.  Rotterdam, 2001.  90-5662-228-5.  $75.00 
NA1153.C59 A4 2001 
 82.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Ibelings, Hans Jeroen Mensink and Kees Rijnboutt.  Zwarts & Jansma architecten.  
The Netherlands, 2003.  90-56621-303-6.  $70.00 NA1153.Z9 Z9 2003 
 83.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  NAi Publishers.  Exploring the river: Seven studies for a new cross river connection 
in Rotterdam.  Rotterdam, 98.  90-5662-098-3.  $25.00 TG78.R68 V47 1998 
 84.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Schrijver, J. O. Snoek and T. Metz.  Fun! leisure and the landscape.  Rotterdam, 
2002.  90-5662-245-5.  $29.95 NA2543.R43 M47 2002 
 85.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  te Duits, Thimo ed.  The origins of things: Sketches, models, prototypes.  
Rotterdam, 2003.  90-5662-318-4.  $35.00 T183.N42 R686 2003 
 86.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Van Berkel, Ben and Caroline Bos.  Un studio- Un fold.  Rotterdam, 2002.  
90-5662-261-7.  $40.00 NA1153.U5 A4 2002 
 87.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Van Eyck, Aldo.  Aldo van Eyck: The playground and  the city.  Rotterdam, 2002.  
90-5662-249-8.  $24.95 NA1153.E95 A4 2002 
 88.  D.A.P. (NAi Publishers).  Vandenhove, C. et al.  Charles Vandenhove: 1995-2000.  The Netherlands, 2000.  
90-5662-181-5.  $33.95 NA1173.V36 V364 2000 
 89.  D.A.P. (NAi Uitgevers).  Croes, Huub et al.  Buildings that last: Guidelines for strategic thinking.  Rotterdam, 
2002.  90-5662-208-0.  $24.95 NA2542.36 .D88 2002 
 90.  D.A.P. (Onestar Press).  Rakowitz, Michael.  Circumventions.  2003.  2-915359-04-0.  $19.95  
  N6537.R35 A4 2003 
 
 91.  D.A.P. (Poligrafa).  Poligrafa, Ediciones.  Architecture without shadow.  2000.  84-343-0911-4.  $50.00 
TR659 .A722 2000 
 92.  D.A.P. (The Museum of Modern Art).  Aalto, Alvar.  Between humanism and materialism.  New York, 2002.  
0-87070-107-X.  $50.00 NA1455.F53 A22 1998 
 93.  D.A.P. (The Museum of Modern Art).  Nordenson, Guy and Terence Riley.  Tall buildings.  New York, 2003.  
0-87070-095-2.  $29.95 NA6230 .N67 2003 
 94.  D.A.P. (University of Michigan).  Moneo, Rafael.  The freedom of the architect.  2001.  1-891197-15-0.  $8.90 
NA1313.M55 M63 2002 
 95.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Adam, Judith.  Landscape planning: Practical techniques for the home gardener.  New 
York, 2002.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55209-618-1.  $ 27.95 SB473 .A24 2002 
 96.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Conaty, Gerald T and Lloyd Binder.  The reindeer herders of the Mackenzie Delta.  New 
York, 2004.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-871-0.  $16.95 E99.E7 C725 2004 
 97.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Donovan, Henny.  The painted kitchen: Over 60 quick and easy ways to transform your 
kitchen.  New York, 2000.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55209-501-0.  $19.95 TX653 .D66 2000 
 98.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Gidmark, David.  Birchbark canoe: Living among the Algonquin.  Ontario, Canada, 97.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55209-150-3.  $19.95 E99.A349 G53 1997 
 99.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Howarth, Maggy.  The complete pebble mosaic handbook.  New York, 2003.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-783-8.  $24.95 NA3810 .H69 2003 
 100.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Mackie, Allan.  The owner-built log house: Living in harmony with your environment.  
New York, 2001.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-548-7.  $24.95  TH4840 .M318 2001 
 101.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Miller, Judith.  The style sourcebook, Revised Ed.  New York, 2003.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-791-9.  $59.95 NK1705 .M56 2003 
 102.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Mordo, Carlos.  Easter Island.  New York, 2002.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 
1-55297-621-1.  $29.95 F3169 .M66 2002 
 103.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Prior, Colin.  Living tribes.  New York, 2003.  www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 
1-55297-746-3.  $35.00 GN492.5 .P75 2003 
 104.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Schneebeli-Morrell, Deborah and Gloria Nicol.  Pebble Mosaics.  New York, 2002.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-572-X.  $19.95 TT910 .S32 2002 
 105.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Short, John Rennie.  The world through maps: A history of cartography.  New York, 2003.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55297-811-7.  $40.00 GA201 .S46 2003 
 106.  Firefly Books Ltd.  Strong, Roy.  Ornament in the small garden.  New York, 2002.  www.fireflybooks.com  
ISBN 1-55297-560-6.  $24.95 SB473.5 .S762 2002 
 107.  Firefly Books (The Boston Mills Press).  Fram, Mark.  Well-preserved 3/E.  Ontario, Canada, 2003.  
www.fireflybooks.com  ISBN 1-55046-386-1.  $39.95  NA109.C2 F73 2003 
 108.  Focal Press.  Caplin, Steve.  How to cheat in Photoshop 2/E.  Amsterdam, 2004.  www.focalpress.com  ISBN 
0-240-51953-1.  $36.95 T385 .C3594 2004 
 109.  Focal Press.  Carver, Gavin and Christine White.  Computer visualization for the theatre: 3D modeling for 
designers.  Amsterdam, 2003.  www.focalpress.com  ISBN 0-240-51617-6.  $37.95 PN2091.S8 C325 2003 
 110.  Focal Press.  Harris, Michael.  Professional interior photography 3/E.  Oxford, U.K., 2003.  
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